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THE ABT OF COURTSHIP.

So 70 act her, did ye, Cyrus ? An ehe answered
vith a "No?

An think the world wildernessye a sandy desert
01 woe?

An' the wind is fall uv groanin' an' the air is
fell tit pizen,

An' there ain't no hlessed star nv hope peeps
over yer horizon?

An' the party emellin' roses look like tossils on
a hearse.

An the joys nv this probation yoa are find In'
very skurce,

An' the birds sing funeral dirges to the ears nv
Cyras Baker,

An' the nniveree is lyin' ready for the tinder-take- r.

Cyrus Baker, yer a flat, sir, an you couldn't
well be flatter;

The way to get the girl ye love is jest by keepin'
at her.

All the party dears are cur'us ; this is jest the
way I view it:

That the gals would like to love yer, but you've
got to make 'em do it.

Don't hang 'roan' lonesome as an icicle
in June,

An go through the worl', a fiddle out
uv tune.

Jes call an' see her now an' then, but don't get
sentimental; '

Jes' drop in once or twice a month, as if 'twas
accidental.

But don't do no reglar courtin', an' don't hang
roun' and haunt her,

An' don't say any words uv luv, however much
yer want ter ;

An' ten to one she'll sweeten up, for Nancy can't
stay soured,

An' nex' time she'll say "Yes" so quick that
you'll be overpowered.

An' then the universe"!! be brim full uv song an
praise.

The sky will bo a flower-patc- h stuck full of star
bouquets,

The wind'll be a fiddler playin' tunes upon the
grass.

An' he'll play his jolliost music w'en you an'
Nancy pass.

Springfield (Mats.) Union.

THE BATTLE OF LIFE.

BY A3IY KANDOLTH.

They were just lighting the long rows
of lamps down the side streets that bit-
ter New Tear's night when I came
home orange dots of flame againat a
gray and frozen twilight. But the keen
wind might have been a May zephyr,
the specks of gas might have been yel-
low banks of daffodils, as far as the
thermometer of my own heart went. I
could have danced and sung out of the
fullness of my joy; for I had got a place
at last.

Miles knew nothing of it. Miles,
dear fellow, had gone solidly and stead-
ily along his way, never dreaming of
the project in my head. His salary had
been reduced; he had been obliged to
sacrifice all his savings to pay the debts
of that scampish elder brother who ran
away to Japan after having betrayed
his employer's confidence, and I had
secretly made up my mind to help him
if I possibly could.

"We can board cheaper than we can
keep house," thought I. "I will sell
my piano and all that foolish glittering
bric-a-bra- c that came to me as wedding
presents, and I'll get something to do.
A woman's brains and fingers are worth
something in this age of the world."

But it was not so easy to "get some-
thing to do," as I soon discovered.
Nevertheless, after much searching and
many weary days I found a book pub-
lisher who wanted some translations
done at his place of business. He was
willing to pay a fair price, but of course
I could not be a housekeeper and a
daily worker at the same time.

"We'll give up housekeeping," I
thought. "I am sure Miles will never
object to that. And I can add so much
to our income. Oh, I'm glad I worked
so hard on German when I was a girl
at boarding school."

I could hardly wait for Miles to come
homo that night, so anxious was I to im-
part my precious secret to his sympa-
thetic ears. Of all nights in the year,
why should he be so late on this partic-
ular one?"

At last he came. I could hear his
step upon the stairs, halting slightly as
he sometimes did, when he was very
tired.

"Poor Miles!" I thought; "oh, poor
boy! But he shall learn, at last, what
it is to hae a wife who is a real help- - .

meet."
When he came in, to my surprise, he !

carried a little wicker rocking-chai- r in
o jo hand.

"Oh, Miles!" I cried, "what is that?"
u A rocking-chai- r, Hannah; don't you

see?''
"Whore did you get it?"
"I bought it, to be sure."
"But, Miles, we didn't need it." I

urged, somewhat ungraciously. "We
have plenty of rockers already."

"None just like this."
"No, perhaps not, but, Miles oh,

Miles, I have so much to tell you! I
have such a plan !"

And Iponred out my whole story into
his astonished ears. He heard me,
without a word of interruption then
whistled low and long.

"But our home, Hannah what is to
become of that?"

"I can earn fifteen dollars a week,
Miles, and we can get comfortable board
on that and all your salary can go to-

wards dress, and the interest on the life
insurance, and "

He shrugged his shoulders.
"I had enough of boarding houses be-

fore wo were married," said he. "Why,
Puss, 1 wouldn't give up this bright,
cosy little dwelling place of ours for
anything."

My lips quivered; a choking sensa-
tion filled my throat. Was Miles like
all other men? Did he want to bind
me down to this everlasting wheel of
domestic drudgery?

"And besides," he added, nodding at
the little wicker rocking chair, "I
brought that home especially for Aunt
Vashti! She is coming to live with us."

"Aunt Vashti!"
At the same moment there was a

knocking at the outside door. Miles
sprang up to open it. There on the
very threshold was a neat little horse

air trunk, with the initials "V. V." in
brass headed nails, at one end. Close
behind it stood a small woman in a
Quaker gown and bonnet, and the neat-
est of sewing eilk shawls.

"Thee is Hannah, I presume?" said
she. "I am thy husband's Aunt Vashti
Yoorhees."

And in fiveminutes she was rocking
in the wicker chair, with the cat in her
lap, while I, with eyes,
bestirred mvself to eet some tea for her.

Aunt Vashti Voorhees, indeed! Here !

was another of these family vampires,
who, between them, had nearly ruined
poor Miles. Here she was, resolutely

settling down, like a human wet
blanket, on my poor little resolves to
help him out of the slough of despond
into which he was gradually settling.
What was I to do about it? Was it my
duty to submit tamely to such usurpa-
tion as this?

"Miles!" I cried, when the good old
woman was safely tucked up in bed in
our ting guest chamber, "has she come
to stay?"

"Why, my dear," said my husband,
apologetically, "she has nowhere else
to go. My sister, Corisande, won't
have her in Chicago, and my brother,
Tom, quarreled with her long ago. But
she is a very good woman. She brought
us all up.r

"Oh, yes, I know, but what is to
become of my German translations? my
$15 a week?"

"I rathe'' think you'll have to give up
that idea, Hannah," said Miles.

"And settle down into a mere cook
a drudge a housekeeper?"

"A home-make- r, dear, for Aunt
Vashti and me," said Miles, fondly tak-
ing my hand. But I jerked it from
him and ran away to hide my tears in
the secrecy of the little three-cornere- d

cupboard behind the stairs.
I cried all night long. I thought the

problem over and towards daylight I
made up my mind. Of what use was
my promise at the altar to love, to
honor and obey, if I could not reconcile
myself to such a question as this? Yes,
I must accept Aunt Vashti Yoorhees
and make the best of her. I must give
up my dreams of independence and
work on in the old treadmill of house
keeping duties.

It would be difficult to put into words
the pangs which this sacrifice cost me.
Perhaps some reader who has passed
through the same heart ordeal may com-

prehend them. At all events, I rose
early the next morning, and prepared
the daintiest breakfast I knew how to
cook.

"Thee is a good housekeeper,
Hannah," said Aunt Yashti, with an ap-

proving nod, as she took her seat at the
table and glanced around the sunshiny
little room, where the canary sang and
the window glass shone like diamond
sheets.

Iran after my husband when he
started for his office and overtook him
on the stairs.

"Miles," said I, "I've been wrestling
with the evil spirit within me."

"I saw that something troubled you,
Puss," ho answered, kindly stroking my
hair.

"But I'm conquered," I whispered.
"I'll give up the German translations,
and devote myself to making you happy.
And I'll be very, very good to Aunt
Vashti."

He stooped over and kissed me. "My
own good little girl," said he.

That was reward enough for me.
Miles was not a very great talker, but
every word he uttered carried weight
with it.

I trimmed the wicker chair with rib-
bons, and bought some chintz in pretty
shades of olive and maroon to make cur-
tains for Aunt Vashti's room. As 1 was
hemming them the old woman herself
came in.

"Thee is making my room very pretty,
Hannah," said she.

"I want to make it seem like home,
Aunt Vashti," I answered smilingly.

"Thee is kinder to me than my nephew
Thomas' wife, or even my own niece
Corisande, in the city of Chicago. I
might almost fancy thee was my daugh-
ter. But listen, Hannah: I am but a
pilgrim and a stranger here in this
great wicked Babel of New York. I am
on my way to settle in Vermont, where
there is a little colony of Friends well
known to me. And I have not been
altogether truthful with thee and Miles,
my child, though I have in no case
sullied my lips with a falsehood."

"Not truthful, Aunt Vashti?" I ut-

tered.
"Not altogether, my child, I said; it

has pleased Thomas, Corisanae and
Miles, all three of them, to imagine
why I know not that I was very poor.
I do not deny that in my days I have
sutiered poverty; but of late the little
garden that I owned in the suburb of
St. Louis has been cut up into city lots
and purchased of me at a price that
seems little short of marvelous in my
ejes. When I unite with a colony of
Priends of which I spoke to thee a few
hundred dollars will be all that I shall
require. Here in this bank-boo- k is the
residue of my little fortune. Thee is
welcome to it, Hannah thee and Miles

for thee was ready to welcome me, as
thee believed, in poverty, and to share
thy scrip and thy crust cheerfully with
me.

"But, Aunt Vashti, I can't take it!"
"Thee will have to, Hannah! Thee

cannot help thyself! As for me, I shall
rejoice to be rid of the dross!" said
Aunt Vashti, calmly.

In the bank-boo- k there was an ac-
count of a little over five hundred dol-

lars. In vain was Miles' protest in
vain my remonstrances. Por quiet ob-

stinacy I do believe a Quakeress excels
the world. She went to her "Colony of
Priends" like a nun disappearing into a
convent, but she left her gold behind,
greatly to the disgust of Corisande and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.

Neither did we break up housekeep-
ing. The next day after Aunt Vashti's
departure 1 received a letter from the
publisher, suggesting that I should take
the literary work home to do. It was
contrary to his usual practice, he said,
but he approved my methods, and was
willing in my case to make an excep-
tion. So I got the chance to earn a
little money of my own, after all and I
did a good deal of solid work between
the intervals of pudding making and
mince meat manufacture. And Miles
contrived to tide over the season of
financial calamity, and we have a snug
little sum laid away against a rainy day,
and all because

Miles says it is because I am such a
good little wife. But I think it is be-

cause I made up my mind to accept the
duty nearest to my hand as represented
by Aunt Vashti instead of having my
own way in the exact shape that I
wanted it.

And when we once make up our minds
to give things to the Lord it is surpris-
ing what good care He takes of us.

If a man would look rosy and round
he must have square meals. New Or-

leans Picayune,

The Tramp a PheHomeHtw.

The Philadelphia Press is denounc-
ing tramps as "skulking pirates' and
demanding a law for their suppression.
There might be fewer tramps if some
of the laws we have already were re-

pealed, but it is certain that they cannot
be suppressed by new legislation.
Many people regard the tramp as a wil-

ful criminal. He may be so in a large
number of given cases, but as a rule he
is simply a phenomenon, easily explain-

able by any moderately close observer
of our social and economic conditions.

This country is becoming more and
more a country of cities into which me-

chanics and laborers are forced by the
necessity of earning a living. The mod-

ern mechanic of the city, outside of 8

few trades, is very generally a factory
operative. The modern shoemaker can-
not make a shoe. He can do nothing
more than run a machine which make
parts of a shoe. Say that there are five
shoe factories, or ten or fifteen, in the
city where he resides. He loses his
place, and seeking employment, in all
the others, finds none. He does not
wish to leave the citv, and remains

j hunting work until his small savings
are exhausted. Then ne must go else-
where. He would go in a parlor-ca- r iJ

he could, but as he cannot he walks or
goes in a freight-car- , with or withoul
the connivance of some benevolent
brakeman who knows more of the prac-
tical workings of American political
economy than some more learned peo-

ple. When this tramp stops on his way
to ask for something to eat, the very
people who may be wearing shoes made
cheap by the same causes which made
him a tramp may set the dog on him,
or, what is worse than the dog, the vil-

lage constable, who for the sake of some
Bmall fees will commit him to the noi-

some village lock-u-p and prosecute him
into the county work-hous- e for six
months in default of a fine he has not
the money to pay. Where this happens
to any honest man, the people responsi-
ble for it are more criminal than the
whole army of petty larcenists, for the
oppression and consequent suffering
they cause by their ignorance is far
greater.

This is not "sentimentality." We ad-

vise no one who does not feel moved to
kindness for tramps and other unfortu-
nate or vicious people to believe that he
is perhaps as vicious or that he may
become as unfortunate as they. We
merely state the known fact that the
working population of the cities is to a
great extent a shifting one; that the
centralization in nearly all lines of pro-
duction limits opportunities for finding
work in particular lines of production
to a few factories in each city, so that
an operative thrown out suddenly will
probably be forced to go to another city
to find work on foot if he is too poor
to pay his fare. Tramps did not exist
in this country prior to the existence ol
these conditions. People who wish to
suppress tramps should strike, not at
the tramp, but at the conditions pro-
ducing him.

If this were understood as it should
be, it might save much oppression. A
former tramp who is prosperous in a
Southern iron town, not long ago wrote
a grateful letter and returned a small
loan to Judge Cady of the St. auis
Police Court. Judge Cady once had it
in his power to ruin this man's life by
setting him to breaking rocks for half a
year with thieves and criminals, but,
understanding that the tramp is a phe-
nomenon, he helped him to increased
usefulness by a word of encouragement
and the loan of 25 cents. It was not
much, but it went a long away.

Any given tramp may be a criminal,
but the tramp is a phenomenon showing
a reality of perverted political economy.
No matter how tramps, aro treated, this
fact should not be forgotten. St. Louis
Bepublic.

A Clear Case.
Eminent lawyer Gentlemen of the

jury, according to the testimony pre-
sented, the evidence against my client
is purely circumstantial. A murder
was committed, and the autopsy
showed that deceased had been hit by
a club. A few persons saw mv client
standing over the prostrate man. My
client hud a club in his hand. The
club was bloody. He was seen to
strike, or, I should say, gently tap the
injured man a few times with the afore-
said club; but, gentlemen of the jury,
remember the injustice that has been
done in the sad, regretted, unrecovera-
ble past and be cautious. Remember
the hundreds of innocent men
who would have suffered un-
justly if, at the last moment,
some happy circumstance had not
thrown doubt on their guilt. Now,
gentlemen, it is very evident to me that
my client, in returning to his peaceful
home from a prayer meeting or some-
thing, just happened to see the de-
ceased, committing suicide by beating
himself on the head with a club, and
my playful client, true to the instincts
of humanity, rushed up, jerked the fa-
tal club away, and playfully patted him
with it, as an admonition that he should
not try to commit suicide again.

Verdict of jury Not guilty. New
York Sun.

Strange Statements, Yet True.
A calculator has found out that if

Adam, when he first looked around in
the Garden of Eden, say 6,000 years ago,
had been met by Satan, and had been
employed by him at a regular salary of
$50,000 per" annum, and his board and
clothes; and if Adam had carefully laid
his silver dollars away in barrels each
year, and had lived to the present time,
he would now have three hundred mill-
ion dollars. Again, if a man born in
the Christian era, 1,890 years ago, had
lived and been steadily employed fc a
salary of $14,000 per month, $443 per
day, and his living expenses besides,
and had saved every dollar of it, he
would not y have three hundred
millions.

A Mau or Little Influence.
American Traveler (on his first visit

to European city) Who is that man in
the carriage that everybody's running
to see?

Native (proudly) That is the King.
American Traveler (disanrxiinted) -

Shucks! Is that all he is? Itho ?ht
maybe ne was some fellow that had just
hung a jury. Chicago Tribune

Mo-3e- 'b School Shctss. made in our
largo shoo factory at Omaha, Nebraska.
Ask your dealer for them. Refuse to take
any others, llf aot kept in your-tow- write
us asking where to get them. They wear
longer and fit better than any other shoes.
Shoes have always been made too narrow.
We make them wide. A reward of Fifty
Dollars in gold paid for a pair of our own
make of shoes that contain a particle of
noddy, or anything but solid leather. We

make one hundred and fifty styles of Wo-

men's, Misses' and Children's Sewed and
Standard Screw, Grain, Glove KidandDon-gol- a.

Elegant styles, wide and good fitting.
We also carry one hundred and fifty styles
of Men's Goods, Rubbers, etc.

W. V. MORSE & CO.,
Shoe Manufacturers, Ornaha, Nebraska.

Wales' Goodyear Rubbers are the best.

Wickwire: "It is really too bad, tho way
Mudgo is given to drink."

Tabsley: "I don't think he is given to
drink. But if there is a chance for drink
to be given to him, he is there every time."

THE LADIES DELIGHTED.
The pleasant effect and the perfect safuty

with which ladies may use the liquid fruit
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all conditions
make it their favorite remedy. It is pleas-
ing to the eye and to the taste, gentle, yet
effectual in acting on the kidneys, liver and
bowels.

A man is the happiest when he can forget
all the mean things he knows about hun-sel- f.

There is something uncanny about canned
meats when uncanned.

Any man or woman who is afBicted with
nervous or general debility, kidney com-
plaint, vital weakness, or any other chronic
or lingering complaint, shou'd send to Ob.
J. Z. Die, Buffao, N. Y., for a copy of
Health Helper, free.

An Easy Settlement. "What do you mean
sir, by thrashing my small boy, William?"

"Why, you told me you wanted your Ut-
ile Bill settled."

A box safety rantches free to smokers
of "Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigar.

Mr. Partington: "I see that it took Nel-
ly Bly seventy-fiv-e days to run through the
world."

Mas. P.: "Poor thing. She must have
gotten hold of one of Pulitzer's Sunday
editions."
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Sayinpc Much.
To whom It may concern : I hereby certify

that I have sold Allen's Lung Balsam to many
persons troubled with Throat and Luntj Dis-
eases who were pleased and satisfied with Its
effects. (W. J. Merril, Druggist, and Con-ttab-le

for Caroline Co . Va.

It is for its own interest that a mortgage
should be allowed to run after it is due.

It afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c

There is nothing so often frostbitten as
budding genius.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When ehe became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When she had Children, o gave them Castoria,
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opening under-
stands no

Many times on family
physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one
from dyspespia, dis

anotner from aaney disease,
another nervous exhaustion or

with pain or there, in
way they all present alike to themselves

easy-goin- g "fl indifferent or over-bus- y

doctor, separata distinct diseases,
which he prescribes his po-

tions, assuming to be such, when, in
reality, they are all only symptoms caused

some womb disorder. physician,
ignorant of of suffering, encour-
ages large bills are
made. The suffering patient gets no better,

probably reason of delay,
"wrong treatment consequent complica

""SBBP
UJNJS MJixIiET A DOSE

JACOBS OR
CURES PERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM.
S offered Nearly 36 Years

1S7 N. Chester St. Baltimore,
For nearly SO I suffered rheuma-

tism in arm shoulder; could not lift my
JVess than bottles of St. Jacobs Ofl

cured W. H. EEESON.

Of Many Tears' Staadlar.
Gadsden, Crockett

was rheumatism of many years'
standing; contracted during the tried

everything without relief, St. Jacobs
Oil finally me. FRED. KOGGE.

At Druggists and Dealebs.
CHARLES A. Y06ELER CO., aKtewrt.lM.

SICKHEADACHEI
Positively esred byflj

(CARTE tswse utile ruts, m
Thy

Dyipepcialn--
relieve Diana

digestion sad TooHaarryB
WiTTLC Eating. A perfect rea-s- l

TlVER lady forDlzsiastjX&Besa
Drowsiness, ud xut
In the Mouth. Coatedpills. Toncoejalnln the SldeJ
TORPID LIVES. Taej
recniste tae isowei
Purely Vegetable,

Price 3E cemts:
CASTES HELICINS CO., HEW YOiS.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price,

MOTHERS
LRflEMD"

WLmure" KAS.Vt&'mmTllLf LABUK
LESSENS WIN

DIMINISHES DAgTHER-u- E

tiv s uream uaim sKS::
WUX CUKE

CatarrHF
j Price CO Cent. ' I

Apply Balm nostril!
EliX J3KU&, so nuna st, a. x

RICHD. H.BAKER,
MFO. OPTICIAN.

RT1LL LEADS.
Gold Speotaoles, S3.50 to SB.

INSTRUCTIONS AND UAIUOTO ANY

829 KAN8A3 AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.

ASTHMA'SHEf&FREE
I by mmll to Dr.R,sqUmU;f,St.rinl,gUn.

Fl&NolOiM
U'uetilngtonl.o7

Claims'.D. S. Pension Boreas.
c'aims, slnee.

SWEET POTATOES
w be sprouted on shares. Jfo experience required.
Directions for sprouttntr FREE. Address,

T. J. SKIXSEH. Colombsi.

WD TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, Zimmerly
bnilding. Wichita. Kansas. Send for cir

cular and railroad

w.'si. r.mfr i v n . . . sss- m

P ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH. Best to use.
Cheapest, Relief is immediate. A cure is

the it no equal

It I? .111 Oinrmpnf. nf TOhlnh
nostrils. Price, 50c. by

Address.

;$5

Aproper medicine, Pierce's
Favorite Jnrescription, directed to cause
would have entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling those distressing symp-
toms, instituting comfort instead of pro-
longed misery.

the only medicine for peculiar
weaknesses, irregularities painful de-
rangements incident to sold
druggists, under a positive guarantee
it satisfaction in case, or

($L00) paid will be promptly
refunded.

a Book of on.'Wbman. : Her
Diseases and Self-cur- (sealed inplain
envelope,) send ten. in stamps, to
"World's DispzxsABr Medical Associa-tio- s,

Street, Buffalo, IT. Y.
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WHAT THE TOWN WANTED.
Citizen you think of locating hero 1

Physician Yes. I thought of practicing among you.
Citizen here, there is a here for a man as

his biz, we don't tvant practicing, or experimenting doctoring's what
tee tcant I
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ACORCSS.

KilioHs Headache, Dizziness, Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Billons Attacks, and all derangements of the stomach and
bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by tho use of

BR, PIERCERS FEXXmE2T5,
They ere barely Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.

AM a 2T2s.LV.Z3:E2. JrJJL.T. HnmBeladt

c5

WILD MARCH MUSIC,
Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred aad secular
songs, and all other Jtinds of masic ara ia oar
thousands of books, and miil.ons of sheet majia
pieces!

YOU KG PLAYERS' (Pap, M, Bds. M.S),
POPULAR epLLFCTlON New, brightf

Easiest
certain. For

in Head

price it
pages,

cents,

young good

ana easy, 13 .Piano .txeces--

composers.

A helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher it
MASON'S PIANO- - ($2.50 by Win. Mason-FORT-

TECHNICS and W. 8. B. Ma-
thews. This admirable system of scales, arpeg- -'

gips and all other needed technical exercises,,
with good directions, holds a high place in the1
esteem of thorough teachers, and should be every-
where used.

Our thoroughly good, genial and practical'
School Music Books are widely known and used.
Do you use them?

SONG Boot L Primary, (30cts.,$3dox.)r
MANUAL 2. Medium. ('0 cte $4.20
Books, Higher Classes, (0 cts., $4.80 doz.), by

I O. Emerson, is his last and best book, and a
rare good book for schools.
MOTION (25 eta., $2.28 doz.1 ByMrs.Board--

SONCS man, is a delight to teachers and
children.

Any book mailed promptly for retail price.
LYON fe HEALY, Chicago.

Oliver Ditson Co., Boston.

?Ki 1 . 1 1 i- -- - m m.1 m Mm a
ilTettlest BOOK ever Printed.
QT7TTT. Q ONEcenta
OShJlilJ O PA CKET.

I and upwards according torarity.
scare! tv, or cost. Cheapest of any
byoz. &B.1000COOeTtraa Cafalo- -'

gueree. K. H. Shumway Bockfbrd III.
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THE OHIO OTHat workyoa wish to
6REAT do with awell

machine.TUBULAR WELL AND

PROSPECTING MACHINE altordebsrIIO.SU
famous for raecedlzur where PBOMWLT.

ouurs nave xaueu.

SELF GLEAMING. 1 r.
DrUl drops 60 to 90 Unci

a minuie.
CATALOGUE FREE,

LOOMIS&HYMAH, JMmT
TIFFIN. OHIO.

I preserfbs and folly
Bit G as the oslr

specific for the certain core
mmWl TO ft SXTS. V of this dlteue.

O. H. INGRAH AM.K. IX,In etalMMn. " Amsterdam, IT. T.
EX Urinal? We haya sold B!c O tr
ISllTiiiauBJeilfc. many yetn, and It has

mo u oSven .
D. B. DYCHB 5 TO,

Chlcaxo. HI.
81.60. SoldbyDruKUis,

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
LANDS and.

CDCP Government LANDS.
MIT.T.IONS OF ACRES in Minnesota. North Da
kota. Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon.

sustDi.K1(titlAn lth minsfiaeprlhlnirthn
' StnU rUHbest ARricuItural-Graiinitan- Timber
i Lands now open toSettlers. SENT FREE. AddreM
I nirin ti T nrnnnir f.n.i.i .,ttiittliiliiiir'.

IIIAO. JJ. llnllLDUiU., ST. PAUL. IfllNN.

WANTED The address of soldiers
who homecteaded a les
numberof acres than 100 tSOLDIERS any time beforeJune2T.l7l

VoSEd 4 FEHGUSOi.

HOMESTEADS. BaSSSc.m

J 1 W Ifl steshsat. Lebaaoa.' Oslo.

a email nnrtlnlo to nrmlfori tn thn
druggists or sent hy mail.
E. T. Hactlttite. "Warren. Pa.

ELECTBIC BELT
-- jrCX STJSSXE7SOX.'X'.

PATEKTEOAUQ. 18. 1837, IMPROVED JULY 30. 8SS.
rAv W M AiKVAiaVI

GALVANTO BODY B53.TAwM&mmVAHD EU8PEHS0EY U
.ear All Shiumatlo

;and Derroui Debility,
r?CottiveneM, Kidney

Dueaief, ZTerToarceta,
Trembling, Sexual Sxt
hauition. 'Waiting oi

3ody, earned by Zndiscreuoas ul
Youth.Are,W'5 Harried or 8infle life. -- .

SE?.&ft5fi ELECTRIC INSOLESiS.
Also an Electric Truss and Belt Combined.
8nd Scpoitaee for ran lllnsfd book,S4 paces, wbleh trill M
estjcolnpUlnieaJedtsTelope. ligation thlppr. Address

0WEH ELECTBIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO.
306 North Broadwny ST. 3LOPI3, Hft

638 Broadway. NEW TOEli CTTT.

HAVEY BLUES
THE

Use Peruvian Strengthening Elixir,
The best Tonic In Existence. Pleasant to ths
taste, bnt not a beTprase. Cares Biliousness,
erneral Debility. Indigestion, IIver Coaplaint. Fever and Ajui-- . etc. Ask joarDrnj
glit Tor It. Manufactured by
McFiKE FOX. ATCOISOBT. KANSAS.

SEEDS
Freab. .Sellable; celebrated
for lurity and xtrontr Germinat-
ing Qualities. Onlr 2 and Ze ixr

tmYMATKa packasr. and rorelty extrs wlia
mmmmlaUl refers. Xistaslh S4 Fsrsst Oa Jter

SIM Glass! rite for mr Beautiful
lllnstrated CataJomie. Kre.

H. tV. BXTCKBEE.'
BoeUtr Sed 'ana. ROCUxaO, Oi.

KXCXUhlViS WALL 1 Al'.fc.It IaOL is.

Work done in all parts of the state.,
Don't Go Oat of the State to Get

"Wall Paper Hanging.
I guarantee a better fob of paper-bangi- at

cheaper prices than can be bad elsewhere in or oat '
oftbsctate.

J. L. Vax Hoctox,
702 Kansas Avenne. Topeka, Kas.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Bed, Cross Diamond Brand.
Ths only reliable pill tor ssle. Safe ta4

tare. Ladles, ask lraUt for tuc
Brand, to red OrtsUlcboits.seskd

niUtblBerisboB. TaLe no ether. Ssd4e.
(itsaps) for sarneaUrs sad "Keller tar
Ladle." n Utttr. by mall. Aosm Pmt,

Cbleaeftter Caemleal Co, Madison ., FUlsds, 1

WlHTCh We pay gentlemen and ladles a
ff AH I EUs liberal salary to procure members
for our association: If yon can give only an bonr
or two perday to our business It will pay yoo well.
Address NATIONAL L1BKAKY AhbOCIATIOX,
103 fctate St, Chicago. 111.

Uf mm - STOBT. nooskept3PaanjWs, i

ffs 2 sis ma ArttnasUc. Shorthand, sta. tbor
enfhly tanjcht by malL Lowratea. Clrcnlarf free,
an? AST'S COLL8GK. 431 Main N.X--

'Tmmamu't KootGrafts-KTerTthl- nj;; No larger
H B" I" k atock in U. S. No better. No cheaper.,
Hfafcs,WllKE CO. XPUSSKU3.ixinisiana.iMO'

CPBIRUV "WegratKodpaytnTtLthJWrlll. position to erery grsdnata.!
I American 3choclofTeIesrsphyJaadlaom.TVIs.

VnilUfi MCH Learn Telesraphr and Railroad
I U U H MTU Agent's Business here, and seenra
sood situations. Write J. D. BROWN. Sedalla. Mo,

"I2fl MDFtS IN 3 DAYS:""10Orders

hoars "Termsfree,J.H.KABiJFabllaher.Boston.

picket Fence Mannlne for S10.C0- -
Ouarontttd. Tboonads ia ase. reixbt paid, t

ClrealsTs free. H. K. ftarr-t- U XniWd. O.

PATENTS F.A.ivEn:ttAxk,
Wasblncton, D.Coenu lor circular.

A eCHTCw,lnte1- - Fuaoos Missouri Steam WasheeiKs I Jon trlaL Johx Worth, St. Loali, Ma

K. N.O. T. 145-- 9

EVwleB aBswena saycitksMsdwtlaMsiM.
flww asstlom this pagg


